
Advanced:
Gmail & Calendar



Outline:

❏ Discuss Labs
❏ Undo Send, Canned Responses, Right Side Chat, Preview Pane, Unread 

Message Icon
❏ BCC recipients to stay private
❏ Google Alerts
❏ How to use Canned Responses (similar to email template)
❏ Creating advanced filters (by domain)
❏ Adding something to Google Calendars directly from an email
❏ Save an email to your Drive
❏ Flag an email as Phishing or Spam
❏ Send feedback
❏ Delegating Account Privileges OR Send Mail As VS Sharing Passwords
❏ General Settings

❏ Conversation View
❏ Duration of Undo Send
❏ Add picture to signature: 



Gmail Labs:

What are Labs? 

Labs are experimental features that Google lets the users test out before officially 
making them an integrated part of Gmail or removing them permanently.

To get to labs in your Gmail: 

● Click the Cog/Gear icon in the top right → 
● Click “Settings”
● Click “Labs”

○ Scroll through and enable any you like
○ We recommend:

■ Canned Responses
■ Preview Pane
■ Right-side Chat
■ Undo Send
■ Unread message icon



BCC (Blind Carbon Copy)

If you’re sending a message to several people and want to hide each recipient’s email 
address, you can use the blind carbon copy feature.

When you’re composing a message, just click Bcc in the top right corner to your 
compose window and enter the email addresses in the Bcc field as opposed to the 
“To:              ”area.



Google Alerts

google.com/alerts → Sign in again
● Google Alerts is one of Google's hidden gems. It's a really powerful tool to keep track of 

trends, interesting topics, or anything really new that appears on the web.

○ Make sure no one is talking about you (Your Name)

○ Keep up to date on news from far away

○ Coupon Codes or Discounts from your favorite retailer

○ Look for job openings “Google” and “job” and “project manager”

○ A topic of your choice (school district, sports, etc)

http://google.com/alerts
http://google.com/alerts


How to Use Canned Responses

If you need to send similar email responses out to a number of people, consider using 
a Google Lab feature called "Canned Responses." This feature allows you to save an 
email as a template and use it over and over again without needing to copy and paste 
into a new window.

● To do this, either write the email you want to have as a canned response or copy 
and paste from a previous thread.
○ Consider bolding or highlighting anything that will have to be changed in future 

versions of the response, including names and dates.
● Canned responses will be 



Creating Advanced Filters

To create a filter click the down arrow beside the blue search icon

● For this example we are going to create a filter for STUDENTS who are turning in homework 
for the class INFS3450, and we want the email to skip our inbox and go straight to the folder 
“INFS3450.” We can also send the student back a canned response saying that the email 
was received.

●
From: @mail.rmu.edu

Subject: INFS3450

Click “Create Filter with this search”

Check “Skip the inbox”

Check “Apply the label” → Choose label

Check “Send Canned Response”

Check “Also apply filter to # matching messages”

Click “Create Filter”



Adding a Calendar Event 
from Email

When you receive an email and there is a “formal date” as shown below simply click 
on the date and time (which will look like a link). From here you have the ability to add 
it directly to your calendar.



Adding a Calendar Event 
from Email

You can also accept an invitation from your 
Gmail without opening your calendar

● Open the email and click yes, maybe, 
or no.
○ You will get the yellow notification 

at the top of your window saying 
that you have accepted the 
invitation

● OR Look to the right of the email and 
where it says “RSVP” you can also 
respond here.



Saving an Email to your Drive

To save an email to your drive open the email

● Click the drop down arrow, and select print:

● Once in your printing options click “Change”

● At the bottom select the option

“Save to Google Drive”

● Click “Save”

**The email will be saved as a PDF, and the name of the document will be the subject of the email**



Flag an Email as Phishing or Spam

If you receive an email that you feel is phishing or spam you can report the message by clicking the down 
arrow beside reply and click “Report spam” or “Report phishing”

Phishing - refers to email that attempts to fraudulently acquire personal information from you, such as 
your account password or credit card information. On the surface, the email may appear to be from a 
legitimate company or individual, but it's not.

Spam - also known as junk email is sent to numerous recipients. Clicking on links in a spam email may 
send users to phishing web sites or sites that are hosting malware.



Send Google Feedback

You can send feedback from within Inbox. Sending feedback is the 

best option in these situations:

● Something is broken or not working well – like errors and product 

bugs

● You have feature requests and suggestions for Google

Google won't be able to respond individually to every piece of 

feedback, but they’ll use your comments to improve Inbox.



Password Sharing vs. 
Delegating Access

With 2-Step Verification sharing passwords becomes very difficult, 
and is never recommended. If you are sharing passwords with one or 
more individuals we recommend setting up delegated access.

● You can delegate access to your Gmail to another person so they 
can read, send, and delete messages on your behalf (but not 
alter settings). You can specify up to 25 users. To do so:
○ Click the gear/cog in the top right
○ Select “Settings”
○ Select “Accounts”
○ Beside “Grand access to your account” click “Add another account”

○ Enter the email address of the person you want to delegate your 

Gmail account to, click “Next Step” then “Send Email to grant 
access”

Note: You can only grant access to someone within your same domain



General Settings

In Gmail viewing the general settings is a great way to personalize your account. The 
top 3 settings that we are going to talk about is: conversation view, undo send, and 
customizing your signature.

● By default when you open one message in a conversation all of your related 
messages will be stacked neatly on top of each other. By turning conversation 
view off each message will be shown individually as a new “thread.”

Above is an example of what a message with conversation view on looks like, you can 
see this message is 16 emails long between 2 people.



General Settings

In Gmail viewing the general settings is a great way to personalize your account. The 
top 3 settings that we are going to talk about is: conversation view, undo send, and 
customizing your signature.

Undo send is a feature which allows you to “take back” a message that you have sent 
and you have 30 seconds to do so.

● Undo send first needs to be enabled in your labs:
○ Click the cog/gear icon
○ Click “Settings”
○ Click “Labs”
○ Find Undo Send click “Enable”
○ “Save Changes”

● Then under the general settings scroll down to undo send, and change the 
duration to 30 seconds as the maximum.



General Settings

In Gmail viewing the general settings is a great way to personalize your account. The 
top 3 settings that we are going to talk about is: conversation view, undo send, and 
customizing your signature.

● Customizing your signature can be even more personalized with a picture!
○ Make a new tab to search Google Images, and find the image you want
○ Right click, say copy image
○ Navigate back to your Gmail general settings
○ Paste the image in your signature box
○ The image will appear very big at first, click on the image and select “Small”
○ When finished “Save Changes”



Outline:

❏ Search Function
❏ Tell Google to schedule an appointment
❏ Video Hangout Option
❏ Drag and Drop Events
❏ Find a Time
❏ Appointment Slots
❏ Press “S” for settings
❏ Add a coworker's calendar
❏ Custom View
❏ Hiding vs Removing Calendars + Share Settings
❏ Daily agenda
❏ Adding external calendars provided by Google
❏ Going Mobile - Getting a text reminder via your cell phone for events
❏ Labs (Free or Busy, Hide Morning and Night, Next Meeting)
❏ Viewing your calendar but not your emails on your mobile device



Search Function

Click the drop down feature to use the advanced search option.

● Now you can search one specific calendar
● The name of the event
● Who is attending or was invited
● The location of the event
● Words that are not included
● and a Date range



Tell Google to Schedule an Event

Use the “OK Google” feature on your computer or smart device

You can say: “Create an event” or “Create a calendar event” or “Schedule a meeting”

Example: “OK Google,” “Schedule a Doctors Appointment on Tuesday at 3:00.”



Video Hangout Option

When scheduling an appointment by default, Google gives users the option to attend 
via a video call.

● You can Remove the option or leave it as is so members can attend a meeting 
using Google Hangouts instead of coming in person.



Drag and Drop Calendar Events

This is a useful feature if you have a calendar event created but need to change the 
date or time. Just click and hold down the event and drag it to anywhere that fits as 
opposed to deleting the event and creating a new one. If people are invited to this 
event Google will prompt you to update your guests.

You can also duplicate the event or copy it to another calendar:



Find a Time

This feature is helpful when trying to schedule a meeting with multiple people, you 
can select “Find a Time” and the time and date you entered will be displayed.

● Now you will be able to see if the people you invited are free or busy, if they are 
busy you can choose a different time based on the calendar displayed.

● By default one day will be available, click week to show more times.



Appointment Slots

In this example you are a professor and you want to 
know when a student is coming to your office hours. 
You can create appointment slots on your calendar to 
tell your students if you are available.

● Click and drag the time you are available (12:00-4:
00pm)

● Click “Appointment slots” at the top left of the box
● Name your appointment “Office Hours”
● Select the duration of the appointment “30” minutes
● Click “Edit Details”

○ Now you can add a location (Wheatley 120)
○ A description
○ Decide if you want a repeating event

■ Every Tuesday/Thursday until the semester ends
○ Get the link to give your students (attach to syllabus)
○ Save the appointment slots



“S” for Settings

To get to your Google Calendar 
setting quickly just type “s” and 
you’ll be taken into the general 
settings.

This does not work in Gmail, only 
Calendar.



Add a Coworkers Calendar

If you have a coworker that you communicate with frequently you might want to add 
their calendar to your list. This way if you need to contact them you will know if they 
are free or busy without bothering them.



Hiding vs Removing Calendars

You can choose to hide a calendar or remove it completely (unsubscribe)

● Hiding a calendar simply takes it off your list under “Other calendars,” but it is 
still available to you

● Unsubscribing from a calendar means that you NEVER want to see this calendar 
again.
○ If you unsubscribe from a calendar and decide later you want to view it, you may need 

to request access to this calendar which may take a day or two.

● You can view calendars you have access to in the settings (“S”)
● Then click “Calendars” at the top



Custom View Google Calendar

To change your custom view in calendar go to your general gettings “S”

My custom view is “2 Weeks” but you change this to whatever you want it to be:

● View 2 to 7 days or
● View 2-4 weeks



Daily Agenda

You have an option to receive a daily agenda with Gmail. It comes every morning at 5:
00 am and gives you a list of everything you have scheduled that day. To enable a daily 
agenda:

● Enter the settings (“S”)
● Click “Calendars”
● Find the calendar you want to receive a daily agenda for
● To the left, “Edit notifications”
● Check the option daily agenda under email



Adding External Calendars

To add a calendar provided by Google enter your settings (“S”)

● Click “Calendars”
● Click “Browse Interesting Calendars” at the middle right of your screen
● To add a calendar click subscribe and it will be listed under “Other Calendars”

Examples of external calendars:

● Holidays in other countries
● Sports (baseball, basketball, cricket, football, hockey, rugby, soccer)
● More (birthdays, hebrew calendar, phases of the moon, week numbers, etc)



Going Mobile

In the settings you can connect your mobile device, this way you can set a reminder to 
go to your mobile device via a text message.

● Go to settings (“S”)
● Click “Mobile Setup” at the top
● Select your country
● Enter your phone number
● Click “Send Verification Code”
● Enter the code in the next box
● Click “Finish Setup”
● “Save”

**This is not the same as 2-Step Verification even though it may feel similar**



Labs

Labs are experimental features that Google has developed but has not made 
permanent and are available for use. We recommend enabling the following labs:

● Hide morning and night
● Gentle notifications
● Free or busy
● Jump to date
● Next meeting

Labs are always shown to the right of your calendar:



Viewing Your Calendar ONLY 
on Your Mobile Device

If you want to view your calendar from your mobile device but not your emails we can 
set that up!

iPhone:

● Settings
● Mail, Contacts, Calendars
● Under Accounts, touch your RMU Gmail account
● Turn off everything but Calendars

Android:

● Open your Settings
● Accounts
● Add your Account (You will need an application specific password from Google)
● Select Google (because we want to view the Google accounts on your device)
● Touch the Gmail address
● Uncheck everything but “Sync Calendar”



Outline:

❏ Add bookmarks & view bookmarks bar
❏ Pin tabs
❏ Click and drag tabs away
❏ Show windows side-by-side
❏ Adding gadgets to the home screen
❏ Using Snippets
❏ Click and Hold the ← Arrow on Browser
❏ Simple Keyboard Commands
❏ Ctrl + W



Pin a Tab

Benefits:

● Once you've pinned tabs, Chrome will always open with your pinned tabs just as you left them

● You won’t accidentally close you pinned tabs because the “X” option will not be available

● Pinned tabs are small which leaves you more room for multi-tasking

● They “live” on the left side of the window

Example of Pinned Tabs

Are there a few websites that you visit everyday? The easiest way to navigate between them is to pin you tabs! 

Don’t waste time typing the URL everyday.



Add Bookmarks

● To add a bookmark (using Google Chrome) click the star to the right of the URL at 
the top of the window:

● Confirm the name of the bookmark and click “done”

● If you cannot see the bookmarks bar click the 3 horizontal

bars at the top right below the “X” to close the window,

click “Bookmarks,” then “Show Bookmarks Bar”

● OR  Ctrl+Shift+B



Click and Drag Tabs

● To create a new window using Google Chrome create a new tab (or use an 
already existing tab) and click that tab and drag it away (down) from the already 
open window.

● This is good for organizing a crowded window.



Show Windows Side-by-Side

If you have 2 or more windows open you can show them side by side to view both 
windows easily.

● Right click on the toolbar, click “Show Windows Side by Side”
● If you want to do this with 2 different tabs in Chrome, simply click one tab and 

drag it (down) away from the rest to create a new window.

Note: If you have 10 different windows open all 10 will be converted into small 
windows and shown side by side. You can avoid this by minimizing the windows you 
do not want shown side by side.



Add Gadgets to the Home Screen

● Right click anywhere on the desktop, click “Gadgets”
● The green window below will show
● To add a gadget to your desktop click and drag it anywhere 

on the desktop

Gadgets aren’t super useful the are just another way to 
customize your computer.

These gadgets are only available on Dell computers.



Using Snippets

Recipes, news stories, book reviews—you name it. Sometimes the easiest way to save 

a copy of something is to take a snapshot of your screen.

● Snipping Tool captures a screenshot of anything on your desktop, like a picture or 

a section of web page. Snip a whole window, a rectangular section of the screen, 

or draw a freehand outline with your mouse.

● Using the search feature on your computer type “Snipping Tool” then right click 

and say “Pin to Toolbar” now it will be accessible anytime you need it!



Check Recent History

To view your recent history or show full history click and hold down the left arrow on 
Google Chrome.



Simple Keyboard Commands

Control: Windows Mac

Close an Active Window Control + W Command + W

Take a Screenshot Print Screen button Command + Ctrl + Shift + 3

Copy Control + C Command + C

Paste Control + V Command + V

Cut Control + X Command + X

Select All Control + A Command + A

Log off current user Windows logo + L Command + Shift + Q

Print Control + P Command + P

Select more than one item Hold Ctrl while clicking each item Command while clicking each item

Save file Control + S Command + S

Undo Control + Z Command + Z

Open last closed tab Control + Shift + T ⌘ + Shift + T

There are many many keyboard shortcuts, for more keyboard shortcuts visit: http://support.microsoft.
com/kb/970299 or Google keyboard shortcuts

http://support.microsoft.com/kb/970299
http://support.microsoft.com/kb/970299
http://support.microsoft.com/kb/970299

